
 

 Extraction of Mineral & Materials 
 
 

Dodge County Environmental Services 
721 Main St N, Dept. 123 
Mantorville MN 55955 

 
Phone 507-635-6272 Date Received    
 www.co.dodge.mn.us Received By  _ 

 
 GENERAL INFORMATION: 
Project/Pit Name (if applicable)    

 

Applicant Name:    
 

Applicant Address:  _ City:    
 

State & Zip Code:  Phone:    
 

Email Address:   
 

Owner Name:    
 

Owner Address:  _ City:  _ 

State & Zip Code:    Phone:     

Email Address:   
 

Site location(s): Township  Section  ¼  , of the ¼ _   
 

(Attach the legal description of the land involved in the application.) 
 
Type of Materials:    

 

Total area, in acres, of the land affected by the project:   
(Include areas for future expansion, stockpiling, processing, haul roads, settling basins, 
berms, topsoil storage areas and parking areas) 

 
I understand that there are other local, state and federal permits/ and or approvals for the mining 
activities and that the IUP may be terminated if the mine is operating without all required 
permits/approvals. 

 
I certify that the mine and associated activities will be operated in a manner that will not 
jeopardize the public health, safety and/or welfare and that fencing may be required as a 
condition of the permit. 

 
I will comply with all conditions of the Interim Use Permit. I understand that noncompliance may 
result in termination of the IUP. 

 
I give Environmental Services staff permission to enter the land for the purpose of determining 
compliance, at any time, with all applicable conditions imposed on the operation. 



 EXISTING CONDITIONS DECRIPTON 
Describe the current land use of the property and all properties within one mile of the proposed project 
area. Include a general location site map showing its proximity in the area of the township. 

 
 EXISTING CONDITIONS MINING SITE MAP(s): 
Please ensure maps are legible. Use multiple maps if necessary. 
 Existing property lines and property lines extending 100 feet from the proposed pit 

boundary
 Public and private roads, showing widths of the roads and associated easements.
 Buildings, structures, wells, septic systems, support areas, access drives, vegetation, 

and impervious surface coverage:
 Topography at 2’ contour intervals and surface water drainage patterns
 Waterways, watercourses, or and/or karst features
 Delineated wetland boundaries
 FEMA 100-yr Floodplain Boundary or  NA
 Shoreland District Boundary o r   NA
 Ordinary High Water Level (OHWL) and Highest Known Water Level 
 Toe and top of any bluffs 
 Post-construction phase practices/BMPs 

 Mapped soils according to the Dodge County Soil Survey
 

 ESTABLISHMENT 
Describe methods to retain topsoil and provide an estimate of the volume in cubic yards. Indicate 
location of topsoil berms and/or stockpiles on the site map. Describe the soil erosion, sediment control, 
and stormwater management practices that will be implemented on site and identify the location of the 
practices on the Operation Site Map. 

 
 OPERATION 
Describe the products that will be mined from the project area including volume of materials in cubic 
yards on an annual basis and over the life of the mine. Describe the projected life of the operation and 
any phases. If there is more than one phase to the operation, please include a written description and 
map for each phase. Indicate the maximum depth (including elevation) of excavation and identify the 
depth to groundwater. Provide a minimum of two cross-sectional sketches of the proposed mining 
operation but no less than the number of cross sections to adequately define the mine. 

 
 MINING OPERATIONS SITE MAP(s): 
Please ensure maps are legible. Use multiple maps if necessary. 
 Boundary lines of the proposed mine site and mined area
 Location of storage of mined materials and topsoil
 Location of machinery/equipment
 Vehicle parking, access roads and local haul routes
 Areas where chemicals, hazardous substances or explosives are stored
 Leak containment and/or concrete washout areas
 Erosion prevention, sediment control and stormwater practices
 Proposed structures
 Pumps or water discharge areas for the purpose of dewatering
 Portable bathrooms
 Permanent benchmark and elevation

 
List the months, days and hours of operation in which mining activities will occur. Identify the number of 
employees expected to work at the site. List and provide the location of facilities to handle sewage, 
wastewater and solid waste. Describe how chemical substances will be stored and/or utilized on site. 
Indicate the methods used and location of dust control measures at the site and on haul roads. 



 PROCESSING 
Describe the processing methods and equipment that will be used on site and identify the location of 
processing on the site map. Indicate the type and volume of materials processed on site as well as any 
materials that will be brought to the mine site for processing. Please indicate of temporary asphalt or 
cement plants are proposed to be used on site. List the proposed months, days and hours of operation 
of the processing facilities. Describe dewatering activities and estimate the volume of water to be 
discharged from the site and provide the location of the pump and/or trench and discharge point on the 
Operations Site Map. If gravel washing is proposed, provide information on the source of water and 
estimated volumes used in processing. 

 
 INTERMEDIATE OPERATIONS 
Describe the methods that will be used at the cessation of seasonal operations to stabilize slopes from 
erosion and any interim reclamation methods that will be used if the site will become inactive at the 
close of current operations for unspecified periods of time. Describe the progressive reclamation 
activities that will occur over the life of the operation. 

 
 MITIGATING IMPACTS 
List the air, land and water resources that may be impacted by this project, identify impacts and describe 
measure that will be taken to mitigate those impacts, including, but not limited to noise, smoke, volatile 
organic compounds (VOC), dust, traffic, particulate matter, sediment deposition, etc. Include the 
potential and expected route for transport of dust due to prevailing wind directions. Describe measures 
that will be taken to screen the operation from view of surrounding land uses or an explanation of why 
such measures are not needed. If required by the Department, provide copies of any air, water or soil 
monitoring conducted for any other local, state or federal agency 

 
 TRANSPORT OF MATERIALS 
Describe how the material will be transported from the site, the proposed route of transport and the 
ultimate destination. List the public roads upon which any material is to be hauled and identify them on 
the Mining Operation Site Map(s) along with dwellings or other receptors located along the haul route. 
Indicate the months, days and hours that that hauling will occur from the pit. Provide information on 
average weekly trucks during the hauling season. Also include the maximum daily truck traffic from the 
pit. Describe methods used to control dust on haul roads. Indicate the type and location of signage that 
will be placed for the mine. 

 
 RECLAMATION 
Describe the proposed reclamation, including final slopes, high wall reduction, benching, terracing and 
other structural slope stabilization measures. Describe anticipated topography, water impoundments, 
artificial lakes, wetlands and future land use of the site. Provide plans for the disposal of surface 
structures, roads and related facilities after completion of the mining. Describe the methods proposed  
for the disposal or reclamation of oversized and undersized materials. Provide a minimum of two cross- 
sectional sketches of the proposed reclaimed area, but no less than the number of cross sections to 
adequately define the final end use plan. Include a seeding plan that includes methods of seedbed 
preparation, seed mixtures, seeding rates, mulching and other techniques needed to accomplish site 
stabilization. Provide an estimate of the reclamation cost of each phase of the project or the entire site if 
phasing is not planned. Describe long-term maintenance and indicate financial guarantees needed to 
support reclamation. 

 
 FINAL END USE MAP(S): 
 Final grade showing elevations and contour lines at two (2) foot intervals
 Location and species of vegetation to be planted on mine property
 Slope of adjacent upland areas


 

 

For Office Use Only 
 
Date Rcvd ___________ 15 business days _________   60 days ____________   120 days ____________ 



